
THOIT'IAS HUMPHREY
1948-2008

THE Ltfthier Thomss Humphreg died unexpectedfu oJ
aLrecnt attlck on 16 April2OO8.

He rtrriued in New YorkJrom St Joseph, Minnesotct-
in 197O and apprenticed guitar-making wilh Michael
Gttrisn, Learning to mctlce trctditianal Torres model
ngton strtng clctsstca"l guitars beJore openirug his oun
shop. Fifieen Aears into his careet; Lrc discouered a
wag to design a guitar uhictt increased ttrc uofume,
sustatn and projectian oJ the tn"stntment. His inrwuct-
ttue design, knotun as tte Millennium guitq became
populnr with mang prominent plagers, irrcIuding gui-
tarrsfs Sergio ctnd Odair Assad, Ricardo Cobo, LiLg
AJshar Cctrlos Bqrbosct-Limg, Dominic Frasca along
with the guttarlsts u;hose heartJul reflectians are
galhered here. Humptveg u.nuld also License design
Jor one oJ his guitars to the man4factttring companA
C.F. Martin to produce a Line of guitars, tohich
includes a model oJ an acottstic red Western Cedrr
signature guitar witLt his patented eleuqted neck and
fingerboard, buiLtJor rock star Sting.

I lcnetu Tom to be enthusiastic, inquisitiue and con-
stantlg ossessing the world- around htm with a
maker's eye. Once he tatched onto an irlea tlutt was
iI. It became a bee in his bonne[ buzzing LoudLg
becantse to speak of it out Loud- became a u.tag to
define the id.ea, polLinate it and see if, it would. tqke
bloom and Lure gou in bg its Jragrance. And d it tuas
gour inclination to swat &waA bees, h.e thenJound a
waa to taLk to gou Like a mngician sht4ffling cards,
inuiting gou to pick one-lf he could find a wag to
Lnne gou participale ctnd shctre a" comrrLon uision.
His assessing eye and eqr wanted to conuince oJ ttrc
beauty te Jound in things, atl the while trying to
uncouer u;Ltrrt made iI tick rnd detight bg catching gou
by surprise. And tJ aou Looked askance &t this, he
would ttrcn quietly JoId tte idea up Like a paper boat
and set it adffi for gou to admire and contemplale.
He tuas utldlg, uise-crackingLg, constantlg inuentiue,
not onlg inhis uorkbuttnthe wag trc eagerly sotEht
and persisted to capfitre gour imaginatton in rLurrLer-
otrs waas, including the tactile aspects oJ ttis crqft -

fromthe grains oJwood, its coLou4 its sound aruJ euen
wilhhis lntest obsessi.on oJpainted guitars.

He usas memorablg opinionated and plnin-spoken,
Lutmorots, ctvtrismattc arul deeplg Louing tou.tctrd his
familg, a brawting burst oJ energg who hnd" euen cal-
ibrated his phgstcal mouement tutthin his studio to
allatu for speed and economA oJ mouement. He hnd a
lmack oJ not just pLacing musrlcians uith guitars but
tuXh placing artists and people together to creqte a
communitg tuhich complimented and coaxed out tLre
Iuminositg alreadg inherent. It uas as iJ peopte, to
him, corrsttfuted the sqme simtlarities and quc.lities oJ
th.e uartous usoods he alreadg worked witlu aLL wait-
ing to be joined, polished andJretted tn a colla,boratiue
effort in order to produce a greater resonance a,s &
whole, euidenced bg stories coltected and usouen in
from others belotu.

The First Millennium
'It's odd to reflect back upon the mid-8os - abizarre
era combining the coming of adulthood of the
'generation of love' with the political conservatism
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that took control of America's government. Tom
Humphrey's unexpected death brought me back to
those years.

Tom and I were close friends. I was playing his
excellent Hauser-style instruments, and we were
engaged in nearly daily discussions in his workshop
about how to improve them. Together, we looked at
dozens of designs and photographs of older instru-
ments. One day Tom called and told me "I had a
dream about a new guitar, and I'm going to try to
build it for you. It's going to be radical!" As some-
one used to Tom's enthusiasms, I was interested,
but sceptical. He made sketches for me, and I
became almost as excited as he did. A guitar with a
raised fingerboard and sloped body - patterned after
a harp's soundboard! After a few weeks of frantic
work, Tom produced an instrument that was radical
indeed. This prototype was very extreme - the fin-
gerboard was at least two and a half inches above
the soundboard. It looked strange, but one thing
became clear immediately - upon shifting, the upper
positions of the fingerboard were accessible witLantt
altering one's wrist position! Tom had hit on some-
thing truly important. I played the weird-looking
instrument for a number of concerts during 1986,
the last one being at the Marlboro Music Festival.
Upon returning home from the festival, Tom cut the
neck off, reduced the elevation and neck angle, and
essentially had his new design, which my Star-Wars
crazy seven year old son quickly dubbed a
"Millennium", after Han Solo's spaceship.

'Looking at the current scene, Tom must have
been immensely proud of what he saw. With more
and more players performing on this style of
instrument. composers have felt free to explore the
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-rpF€r register of the inslrument $ith qreater tree-

aorr ald rirruosiw. Tom's dream had become a
shaping lbrce in the music ald performance of our
rrne. \o instrument builder could ever hope for
more' 

Dauid starobin

DIIE W to Gardinet New York, on the morning oJ the
seruire was a good tuso hour-Iortg drtue, tuhich stqrt-
ed. out uith iool mist rising off tte East Rtuer oJ

Mattrattcn and obscuring the base oJ the brtdges on

the tuqter ushiLe the ride aLLtlrc wag upstate usas Lined

wttLt ct sameness oJ mouse-broun, road"si'de thickets
and a greg skg suggesting rqin. The whole Lartdscape

oJ the orca where Tom ctnd his Jamila liues is oJ Lorrc'

jree-standing houses in ttrc countrg surrounded bg
"bcrns 

and. iorse corrals, where the concept oJ neEfu
bour ts measured in miles instead of citg Aords'
Tom's painter qnd" artisttc collctborator, TctmqraCodot
droue, tying b rtnd a waa to express hout, Lke the
rest oJ us, ste JeX dnzed and struggLirtg to ratianaLise
tli.s ;t)dden deparhtre. She had- spoken to Tom at
9:3O in tlrc mrtrnitry, onlg lwurs beJore his death,
a"bout coming ouer to complete u;ork on a guitar in an
expertment oJburning a decorathse Landscape desgn
as a neLD medium qfter twuing painted seueral oJhis
guitars qfter Tom's uision oJ updattng the
Renqissanrce and Baroqtrc traditian oJ orrtamentLng
mtlsical inshuments.

Crossing the countrg grauel drtue, we entered ttrc
House Tlutt Tom Built, entireLg Jrom scratclt- His sis-
ters Maryellen, Mqrttw", Suzie qnd brothers-in-Icut
Dennis ctnd" Steue mentioned tww ttrc exposed usood-

en bectms uere ctLL made Jrom l7th-cenhtry ttmber
uttich Tom had galhered and thqt tlrc stone oJ ttrc
house lwd been trcun bg hand. Mg first thought
usas, tuhere did this manind the time to build- gui-
tars? Or is cr house tLwt mrrch easier to build thrn q
guitar?

Reflections on Thomas HumPhreY
'For nearly 3O years, Tom Humphrey was a dear
friend, and his instruments, my voice' Four guitars
arrd two dozen recordings later, he continues to be
my inspiration and intimate musical partner.

et tfre funeral service on April 20, one couldn't help
but be overwhelmed by the outpouring of love and
devotion from his family and friends who paid tribute
in tears, laugtrter, music and stories. The warmth
and beauty that filled the room was a testimony to
the amazing person who had brought us all together.

Ten days before his passing, I spent a memorable
weekend with him and his wonderful wife Marta.
Tom had asked at the end of February if I could
replace a pianist who was double booked with the
ftudson Valley Philharmonic. The orchestra wanted
me to play Rodrigo's Concierto de Ara4iuez and put
Tom up to the task to inquire, havin$ recently met
him and fallen under his spell. Not only was I free,
but I was fortunate that the guest conductor was
Elizabeth Schulze with whom I'd performed the work
many times. I played on the cedar guitar Tom had
built a year before, painted on the back by Tamara
Codor with two long-haired muses, and inscribed on
the label as "k Sacrifice." Its sweet, rich tone mir-
rors its colour. I call it my chocolate guitar.

'Marta told me that during the Rodrigo, Tom had
rears of joy running down his face. She said she'd

never before seen him "so happy, emotionallv mova:
and relaxed, as if in a state of grace." Durinq th:
multiple ovations that greeted Rodrigo all:
Beethoven, she realised for the first time the pr-.-
found meaning of Tom's artistry, how it could briru
people together, and inspire music tlat embract:
the cosmos. Who could have known this wottld ix
the first and last time he and Marta would sha::
such a discovery?

We celebrated that night, and again with friends a:
the farm the next afternoon. Tom cut new saddles L-
the shop while my friends and I stared in au-e al
shelves filled with masterpieces-in-the-making. -

tried new guitars, and attempted to keep up with thc
flurry of imaginative design innovations he describec
for the coming year. He showed us with pride the
swimming hole he'd d5mamited the summer before.
and spoke excitedly of a guitar camp he wanted tc
create. We ntszzled seven horses, each of whon:
devotedly congregated about Marta. As my friends
and I walked the ma$cally sunlit grounds along thrt
river with Tom, Marta, and their daughter Gabriella-
I exclaimed: wasn't it arnazn$ we were all there
together?

'What a shock then it was, to receive Marta's ca]*

on April 17 that Tom had had a heart attack and tr-a-'

no longer with us. Reeling, I left for class an

Juilliard. Sobbing, I shared with my students mem-
ories of Tom. While coaching them, I demonstrated
the importance of not just playing, but of chal-
nelling the universe and feeling and imparting its
powerful energr through music. I was thinking of
Tom and how he was now part of that Life Force vor-
tex...

'At the service, Marta reminded me of another
synchronicity we shared. Tom had dreamt the
Millennium design on the eve of my Carnegie
Hall festival in 198p; my April 5 concert was the
last he ever heard.' The beginning and close of
a circle...

'Tom was a beacon of light, imagination, enthusi-
asm, creativity, kindness, thoughtfulness, love and
life. I feel so fortunate to have known him as a friend
and great ar[ist. Gone? Never. As composer David
Chesky expressed it, "He will just be living a little far-
ther upstate." His voice will live for an eternity in the
instruments he crafted so lovingly, born anew each
day in vibrating harmonies the world over.'

*preserued online in ui.deo in his memoru. 
,on Isbin
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,' 
. --.: con'Ler oJ the Hurnphreg Ltving room- a photo-
--,i-.1. shnne had been set up in Tom's memory
, ' --'-. sDcnned his gears Jrom childhood to Lqst LL)eek,
:-.--:,.:rc1€d bg numerous photos of Jamilg and

..--:r-s. -flotuers qnd hand-turitten Letters. What
,"- ":-r io me Like ttuo Jrtnged pilLotus on the couch
.---.:i olrt to be the ttuo Jamilg dogs Lging lustlessly
'. ; --nrsry-eged upon the couch, both sensing some-
,-'.. :ragic in the ctir. Martha, Tom's tuiJe, toLd me
,r :- As the uery spot where Tom hqd dted in Lrcr

, -*_-.-4.

--'. :lte coffee tctble, she hqd set out a colLectton oJ
';.;:;zines couering Tom's career. One oJ these

" -.--eed o 1997 issue oJClassical Guitar uithTom
-'. .'re cot'er and I Jlipped through that. Colin Cooper
,.ri :.'nnen a Paft I interuieut, Jrom a uisit at his last

. =.::- rn Neu: York. In this tnteruietu, Tom expressed
' .-. :'eLteJ that the sound oJ the guttar comes through.',: ,soundboard, not tlrc soundhole. He JeIt the
; . ,-:--cihoLe serues as an air Dent tuhere sound Jrom-. 's!,tLclced stnngs circulates and bounces off the

. r-ir.'ood back and sirles bejore it emanates right
-.: -'-.gh tlrc tone uood soundboqrd oJthe guitar itself.

-'',- ,tider gentleman seated besirle me told me thctt he
,->:d to be an EngLish proJessor toho eryjogs ttrc wrtt-
-.:: ',rt anotLter UK publication, The Tablet. He intro-
" --eci htmselJ as Fctther Harry Fehrenbacher usho
- ;c. rnarrted Tom and Manthcr in Stratuberry Fields oJ
-:'-,irai Pctrk, some 2O gears ago. Tom's mother-in-
,;,',-. \blonda, pressed endtess cups oJ colfee and
'-'enngs oJ Jood upon aLL uho passed through the
;.'-chen.

From the corner oJ ma ege, I spotted Tom's ttuo
-'i-Lghters, GabrteLla ctnd Adrictna. OnLg a coupLe
'-..rlrs ago they were aoLntg girb, but now theg are
,iri.nnrng beauQfrtl aoung u)omen, Lke hLso deer gou*ight spot unexpectedLg beside ct stream in the
-- oocis. This oJ course, brought bqck the recollectian
,.-ltts pounding the table emphaticalLg to me, u:ith
-'-o r ceLg pr otecttu e paternal pride.

A Friend and Collaborator
'Tom Humphrey was my friend. I really loved him.
He s-as a great family man. He loved his wife and
',,.-as crazy about his two children. He was a vision-
;J-. a creator, a brilliant guy. Tom always tried to
{et you to get the most out of yourself, in his way.
-le n-as always trylng to get me to write teaching
:ooks or make teaching D\rDs. He even threatened
io get my brother Greg involved in making me do
jrem. "I'll call your brother," he used to say.

Tom always had something completely different to
sav about something than everyone else. Whenever
I s'as talking about or thinking about something, I

"',-ould 
talk to Tom for his input. You could always

count on the fact that it was going to be different or
an angle you just wouldn't have thought about. It
n-as great. Last summer, Tom, Peter McCutcheon
and I went to see Bob Dylan in Quebec. It was a
hiLarious time. Neither Tom nor I had ever seen him
before, while Peter is a great fan. I'm really missing
him. He was/is a great friend.'

Brtrce Holzman

An American Giant
The loss of Thomas Humphrey last Tuesday, April
16 2008, leaves a void so big that no one and noth-
ing can fill it, nothing that is except the Paul Bunyan
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sized, the bigger-than-life-sized memory of this quin-
tessentially American giant who gave to the world of
guitar making a legacy as big as his own rollicking
personality and stratospherically creative imagina-
tion.

'During the three decades of our long friendship I
was occasionally asked by the press to describe Tom
to the uninitiated. I used to say what I would still
say today: he was out of the tradition of the great
American inventors like Alexander Graham Bell,
who invented the telephone ("What hath God
wrought?") or Thomas Edison, who when he made
the first light bulb, famously stared at it for 48 hours
straight!

'Like many other guitar players, I, too, in my early
years in NewYork City, revolved in and out of Tom's
famous 72nd St workshop and apartment, thrilling
to each unpredictable zig and zag of his febrile luthi-
er's fantasy. Many guitar builders work slowly and
methodically, carefully changing small details in a
life-long, disciplined controlled experiment. Their
work can resemble a practically monastic search for
the Holy Grail. Not so Tom. Some totally new idea
would come to him - like the famous Millennium
design which announced itself in a dream - and off
he would go on some previously unknown, wild
horse of an idea, laughing at each wild jolt along the
way as he charged fearlessly into uncharted gui-
taristic territory.

'But Tom was more than just an inspired guitar
maker. Perhaps because he had lost his own father
early in life, Tom had an unbelievable sensitivity to
and love for young guitarists or for anyone going
through a tough time. My wife and I can never for-
get Tom's kindness to us when we had just come
back to the United States in the summer of 2000.
No one was more lovin$ or more syrnpathetic or gave
us more hope for the future than Tom and his beau-
tiful wife Marta.

The stories of the countless young players Tom
befriended, nurlured and mentored are too numer-
ous to recount here, but the list of imporlant players
and teachers who found unsuspected musical possi-
bilities through the grace of his instruments is like a
"Who's Who" of the classical guitar in the closing
decades of the 20th century. People like Odair and
Sergio Assad, Sharon Isbin, Ben Verdery, Michael
Newman, Laura Oltman, David Starobin, Darrid
Tanenbaum, Peter McCutcheon, Ernesto Tamayo.
Costas Cotsiolis, Bruce and Adam Holzman, Tom
Johnson, myself and dozens of others all played
countless concerls and made numerous recordings
on various generations of Humphrey guitars. In
short, Tom recreated in his work the big, boisterous.
decentralised extended family he had known as a
child growing up in Minnesota.

'Of course Tom also created a new human familv
all his own when he married his lovely, Braziliarl
wife, Marta, who gave him two precious daughters.
Gabriella and Adriana, who have grown to be as
lovely as the famous, flamed jacaranda that grac.-
the sides and backs of so many of his belor-ed !.'-u-

tars.
Tom had moved out of his New York CiQ'- d1:s -:-,

the 199Os, buying a gorgeous piece of propem- :r-a-
Gardiner, New York, with water running throuE;: r:
and a breathtaking view of the famous "ridee . a

huge expanse of variegated, exposed rock to rir-a,l rhe
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Grand Canyon. In fact, Bmce Holzman and I used
to call Tom's place "Ponderosa East"! On this prop-
erty Tom had a whole crew of horses, two scrappy,
yapping little dogs, and a number of cats, all of
whom shared the huge tract of land with the innu-
merable revolving guests who came through and
very often stayed for long periods of time.

As we drove away from the final reception after
Tom's memorial service, Zaira and I drove past this
place for the first time without Tom in it. But we
immediately turned back on impulse and stopped
and walked onto the grounds and once or twice
around the house, even peering in at the workshop
to see if it might have all been some cruel cosmic
mistake and he m€ht still be there.

'Memories flooded in: Tom in his workshop,
myself walking with Tom through the unending
grounds as he expounded on some new idea, our
daughter Raquel riding the horses as Tom or one of
his daughters led, ourselves jumping up and down
on that huge trampoline Tom put out back, the
marry meals that Marta would conjure up out of
nowhere ... too many good times to ever remember
them all at once.

'And I thought to myself, 'This house is here, this
barn, this shed for the horses are all here because
Tom dreamed them up and put them there, just like
his instruments." And although I knew I'd never
again hug him as he came smiling out the front door
to greet us, somehow he didn't seem gone at all.
Instead his being seemed to be all around us, smil-
ing down from the great ridge and bubbling out of
the clear brook and cavorting on the grass: the
unforgettable companion whose presence lit up all
our lives (even we didn't know how much till now),
that unique personality wide as the American
prairie, his imagination as far out as space.... And it
seems to me now, writing this, that his soul still
shines down on those of us who knew and loved
him, leaving in its warm afterglow an abiding love
that will never leave us.'

EUat Fisk

AT ang Juneral seruice, panticularlg that oJ an
Irishmrrn, there must be at teast one bit oJtuLmour to
Iecu-ten tLrc grieJ. One of Tom's dearestJriends Jrom
childhood, Richard, had steppedJorusard to pay hi.s
respects ctt the colfin, tuhich u;as flanked on eilter
side bg apair oJguitars thrttTomhqrlma.de andbeen
sauing to giue to ectchoJttis daughters. On ettLrcr side
oJ these guitars, a collection oJJlouters sent Jrom aLI
ouer towered in briLtiant colour Richard's mobiLe
pl'tone unexpectedLg starting ringing Jrom hside Lus
pocket, sending htm scrqmbling auag, mortified and
clutchtng artd juggling it to make it stop. I assured
himloter that this actuallg was nothittg to be embctr-
rassed qbout because - giuen this twppens at Least
orrce dtrtng the course oJgour auerage guitar corrcert
- somehotu, inJac| it was somehou.t deeplg appropri-
ate thctt his mobile had gone olf.

A Teacher
Tom Humphrey was a great teacher and a great
leader. He led by example. He taught us to question
our long-held beliefs and our motivations in life as
well as in art. The countless hours Tom spent with
all his friends - during meals, on the phone, while
sanding tops, walking the streets of the Upper West

Side - were as valuable as his commitment to build-
ing great guitars.

'One daywhile I was in college, after I was bragging
about a particularly productive five-hour practice
session, Tom replied, "How do you guitadsts expect
to get anywhere without putting in the time it takes
to develop your career? Sure, practising and study-
ing are great, but the rest ofeach day has to be spent
working on all the business that goes into a per-
formin$ career."

The list of colleagues and life-long friends so many
of us met through Tom is endless. Tom just had a
remarkable way of bringing people together through-
out his life and, even still, now in death. No one can
replace Tom as the centre of the New York guitar
scene for 35 years. And no one can call me Mickey
any more.'

MichaeLNeusman

Inventor in the Kasbah
'I first encountered one of Tom's guitars in the late
7Os when one of Michael's college roommates, Andv
Bloch, got one and was extolling-its virtues. wtichael
soon decided that he needed to get one and boug;ht
his '78 Humphrey. Michael kept saying to me how
great it would be if I got one and why didn't I come
over to Tom's shop and just try a few. We went more
than once to try guitars because Tom made them in
batches and would let people try out several at any
given time to see if there was one in parLicular that
they wanted. Eventually I tried one that seemed
like it was really worth having and that was in l98l
and I have played it ever since.

'In my opinion, Tom's real genius was marketing,
and that comment is not meant to denigrate his skill
as a luthier. He was quite an excellent salesman of
his parlicular product in that he was willing to wait
for a potential client to finally realise how much he
or she needed one of his guitars, frequently dis-
cussing the client's career goals or the guitar or
music business in general while always steering
toward a sale.

'When we bought our guitars from him he made
them in his one-bedroom apartment on West 72nd
Street, in this building then known as the Kasbah.
The entire apartment was coated in dust, and every
parL was somehow used for making guitars. I thturk
the only place he didn't use was his bed, and I am
probably wrong about that. Michael says that he
bent guitar sides in the bathtub. He did not appear
to ever prepare food in the kitchen. Occasionallv.
the place would briefly get cleaner if there was a giil-
friend around.

Tom was open for business 24 hours a day, and
when his shop was in the city there was a steady
stream of guitarists in and out ttre door, mostly just
to hang around, but always trying out guitars. Tom
was a shrewd observer of the music business. A
notable feature of his speechiffing was his tendency
to think out loud, which sometimes gave the impres-
sion that he had no idea what he was talking about.
That was not actually the case. He just needed an
audience to come up with his best thinking.

'He never stopped hying to build a better mouse-
trap and always had some experimental guitars
around that he wanted people to try out. I remem-
ber the "f' hole guitars, one or two with holes in the
sides, various holes in the top, some with different



woods, different bracing, different finishes, and each
new idea was going to be the best thing euer.

'The actual smartest idea euer was getting players
to try all these things and peripherally collaborate
with him. The other smartest idea was making sure
that his guitars were widely circulated among gui-
tarists who played tiem in public. He was supreme-
ly good at making guitars available to people that he
wanted to have playing them. He did not stand back
aloof and expect you to beg him for his next opus.
He wanted you to have his guitar and he would go to
some efforl to make sure you got it.

'My best memories of him are when we were all
younger and groping to find a way toward a career,
strategising about opportunities, philosophising
about the place of the guitar in classical music, siz-
ing up the competition, and just generally hoping for
the best. Tom was ever an optimist, but one with
clear eyes and a surprising amount of pragmatism
despite the considerable quantity of blarney tJ:at
emanated from his continually moving mouth. I
think he was happiest when he was encouraging
someone to dream big so that he could vicariously
dream big, like if we all had a big dream together it
would eventually come true. He was more or less
right about that.'

InuraOltman

Tom's wife Martha stood up at one point during ttrc
finerat to ask if angone Jelt inclined to plng some
mttsic. Ajter a mament oJ initirtl lrcsitqtian qnd mur-
nan@, aJew guitars could.be LteardwtdergoirE tLeir
rihnL htnirE and muted warrruq)s. MictweL Newmsn
attd lnura Oltmctn got ttvougtt a Celtic hne, taught to
them bg lrish fiddler Etleen luers. Sltsron played" a
piece by Naomt Shemen MichaeL Lorimer borrowed ct
guitar to plag Vilkt-Lobos's Prelude No.4. In that
moment oJ aLL this plaging, ttrc IaIe afiernoon stat
broke ttvough the clottd. couer tohich had. been harg-
ing in the skg dng Long. And- X staged. ktter that
euening, no orre wta was drtuing twme that euening
could exactLg miss ttrcfuLlmoonhrtrWing Lou betu;een
ttte clouds, both distracttng andJamiLirtr get registerirE
tuith the quality as if gou were seeing something new
about il -[or the fvsl time.

Creative Possibilities
'I must say that during my "guitar life" in New York
City, the figure of Thomas Humphrey kept corning
up frequently, not only through his fantastic instru-
ments spread through the hands of several players,
virtuosos or not, but most importantly, at least for
me, in the way his presence was a magnet where
people became acquainted with each other and sev-
eral friendships were born.

At his apartment on72nd street I met for the first
time Michael Newman, got to see Sergio, Odair and
Badi Assad, and I even recall Sergio Abreu (of the
Abreu duo) cooking unforgettable pasta for us.
Tom's wife Marlha, being Brazilian, was a gentle and
warm presence on those occasions, a perfect com-
panion to Tom whenever people gathered at his
small and cosy apartment.

'However, one of the fundamental things that hap-
pened in my life as composer and guitadst was curi-
ously trumpeted by Tttomas himself, in his usual
fashion - as a joke. One day, weary of incentives,
and feeling a bit depressed (I was pretty much in the
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frame of mind that the compositional/guitar world
wasn't really paying attention to whatever I was
doin$, I received the most unusual phone call. "You
won!" Who is talkingB I asked. The suspicious,
clowny voice, hidden behind a nasal imitation of a
secret agent, kept repeating like a minirnalist or bro-
ken-record-type-of-thing, "You were the winner. I
was there. You won" and so on. I had no idea what
the point was - winner of what? I even said, "I am
not recognising your voice and will hang up on you
if you don't...." Then he finaily broke the intro and
said: "It's me, Tom, Thomas Humphrey. I was
there, in Venezuela, and jumped up from my chair
when the judges of the contest announced your
narne, giving you the First Prize..." He went on, say-
ing, "I couldn't believe it. I told whoever was near me:
'I know this guy, from New York, unbelievable.' So,
you won the Rodrigo Riera composition competition.
I heard it yesterday. And it's the first thing I am
doing as I just landed in New York, calling you to
bring you the news before anyone else does. And I
am telling you even before they contact you." I
thought, he's got to be kidding. Then I said, "What
are you talking about? Really?" And the rest is (my)
history.

That was Tom. I had pretty much forgotten that I
had even applied to this contest at all, since at the
time, as a Columbia University student, I continual-
ly applied for many grants and similar things with
not much luck. I used to wait several months for
results, which made me frequently forget what I had
applied for at all. Anyway, I will never forget that
phone call and will cherish it forever. That pretty
much was the "trumpet" I needed to hear at that
specific moment.

'And I am glad it came in this funny and good-
humoured way through the mouth of Tom. I ran
to meet my wife and tell her the news. It was one
of those special days and I almost couldn't believe
that I had won the competition. So unusual for
me! Such an annoLrncement, especially coming
from a man of Thomas's stature, had the virtue of
placing my sudden victory in a special position.
It was the magic touch, like being knighted by the
'Builder of Guitars,' and by the guitar itself. That
is, at least, the way I tell my story to myself.
Thomas was one of the most important luthiers of
our time. And I am sure, Tom, you'll keep vibrat-
ing in my heart the strings of new creative possi-
bilities. Hopefully, in finding new ways to "decon-
struct" and re-engage with my instrument, I will
try to match the elegance and craft with which
you constructed yours.

Afthur Kampela

I SPOKE tutthMctrtha afeu dags qftenaards qnd she
sounded buoged aruJ exctted, teLling me of the i.dect
she tmd heqrd Tom speaking oJ: starting a guitar
camp on their propertg. While she wqs speaking, I
saw o bee ctnd a bloom, chased bg a card and a
paper boal set afloat as she inutted me to just enui-
sian aLL the plogers and qLL the students set among
tLrcir place inthe countrg wXhttrcir ttao dogs, tlrc cats
ctrtd seuen Peruuirtn horses, aLL oJ it spilling Jorth uith
music.

'We ctre aLlthe sameJamilg, broughttogetLer bg the
guXar'

Tributes colUttedbg Julia Croue
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